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Happy Holidays!! Happy Holidays! 
 

Let me begin this last newsletter of 2016 by 
wishing you and yours a Very Joyous Holiday 
Season! Lion Cindi and I wish the Lions of 
District 25F the happiest of Holidays and a 
very prosperous New Year.  We all have a 
great deal to be thankful for, so enjoy some 
time with your families.  It is a great time to be 
a Lion and we have a whole year ahead of us 
to celebrate our 100th anniversary.  Remember 
we are Lions and “WE SERVE” people less 
fortunate than ourselves worldwide.  
 

Late last month, we had a rare opportunity to 
listen to our International President, Bob Cor-
lew, and his wife Dianne share their travel sto-
ries during the first 3 1/2 months of his term. 
Our very own Clermont Lions Club hosted 
the dinner in their Lions clubhouse.  The dinner meeting was very well attended and our Presi-
dent looks forward to returning for a third visit to attend our Indiana Lions State Convention. 
 

Our Indiana Lions Conference was held on November 5th at Plainfield High School.  This is a 
one day Conference with workshops and seminars to enhance your knowledge of Lions.  A 
buffet lunch, commemorative pin,  proceedings CD, was included in attendance cost.  Despite 
the beautiful weather an enjoyable day with Lions from throughout the State was had by all. 
 

< Continued on Page 2…>  

International President Bob Corlew reenacts 
the signing of Lions Clubs articles of incorpora-
tion in 1916 at the Indiana Secretary of State, 
Connie Lawson’s office on October 23, 2016. 
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< ...continued from Page 1. > 
 

Thanks to all 82 Lions from District 25-F who attended this 
Conference. 

Official Visits have gone very well to this point.  We have 
visited 16 of the 64 Lions Clubs in District 25F and enjoyed 
all of them.  Thanks to the Clubs that scheduled their Offi-
cial Visit, 17, and I encourage other Clubs to contact Cabi-
net Secretary, Gayle Feeney (contact info on page 1) to 
schedule your date as soon as possible.  She is the keeper of 
the District calendar and knows when dates are taken.  DO 
NOT call or contact me for this date as I do not have the 
latest information on reserved dates.  If you do schedule 
your Official Visit, we will contact your Club and tell you 
when I will be coming. 
 

Thank you to the Past District Governors who assisted with 
these visits. 
 

Remember, if you have someone in your Lions Club who 
will be seeking election to a District or State office, please 
send their letter of endorsement to Lion Ken Faulkner.  See 
the District Directory, page 23, for his contact information 
so he can read the names into the record at the January 21st 
Winter Cabinet meeting. 
 

The Pike Township Lions Club completed two of their ser-
vice projects this month, vision screening, 2678 students 
and distributing 984 dictionaries to 3rd grade student. 
 

Remember to continue planning your Lions Club’s Centen-
nial Service Challenge for this Lions year.  When the activity 
is complete, report it and earn a nice banner patch for your 

ISBVI Leo Club member accept a $3500 check from LCI presented by IP 
Bob Corlew. A classroom smartboard will be purchased with the funds. 

Lions Banner.  The four categories of service are Engaging 
Youth, Protecting the Environment, Sharing the Vision and 
Relieving the Hunger. 
 

Also, don’t let more time pass before you begin planning 
your Legacy Project.  There are three levels of participation.  
Visit Llionsclubs.org and type Legacy Project in the search 
box for more information and helpful hints to accomplish 
your task. 

- DG Steve Winegardner 

Thanksgiving 
VDG Melidda Baker 
 

This Thanksgiving, as we gave thanks for our great nation 
— and for our friends and family - many of us took time 
away from family to serve others.  Many of us will do the 
same during the Christmas and New Years holidays. 
 

I want to express my sincere gratitude to you for your com-
mitment to Lionism and your communities.  Thank you! 

PDG John Brown completes vision screening on a Pike Twp. 3rd grade r. 

Christmastime… 
2nd VDG Ron Bigham 
 

Greetings Fellow Lions of 25F, 
 

Cold days of winter are upon us in 25F. It is the month of the 
Christmas season and WOW the Lions year is half over. So 
much has been accomplished in that time. So, during this 
Christmas holiday, reflect on those who made a difference in 
your life; as Lions we have made a difference in our commu-
nities, helping feed the hungry, eye screenings, improving our 
environment; the list is as long as the number of Lions Clubs 
in the world. Christmas is a time of gift-giving to remember 
the ultimate gift given to humanity and, as Lions, we truly 
provide gifts everyday to someone in the world, doing our 
part to make a difference. Enjoy the holidays, cherish those 
who are with you, and remember those who will not be with 
their families due to their service to our country. 
 

I want to thank Pike Lions and the Lewisville Lions Club 
for allowing me to visit and talk about Camp Woodsmoke. 
 

Lions all, are invited to spend an evening of Christmas cheer 
with the Indianapolis-Washington Township Lions Club on 
Thursday, December 8th at MCL Cafeteria at W.86th Street 
and Township Line Road. I recommend arriving around 6:00 
pm to go through the serving line, you pay for your own meal, 
and the North Central Kings Court will perform a Madrigal 
Christmas around 7:00 pm with a short meeting to follow. 
 

Thanks to those Lions who helped on Camp Woodsmoke’s 
Fall Clean Up day. It was a small crew but much needed 
work was accomplished. I just want to mention that there is 
always the opportunity to perform work at Camp 
Woodsmoke as a Club project day or as an individual. Just 
contact our caretaker, Valeri or Rick to see when would be  
 

< Continued on Page 3…>  
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Rejuvenation! 
PCC Reed Fish, 25-F Global Leadership Team 
 

A frequent question heard from our members is what can 
be done to rejuvenate a project or help attendance at club 
meetings. It’s easy for either one of them to become too 
predictable or "stale" if they remain the same each succes-
sive year. Following is an article originally from a Lions 
training publication. It offers some ideals that have been 
used and were found to be helpful. 
 

Have you found that your club always holding the same 
type of meeting or service project? Are the same Lions al-
ways leading or participating in projects? Shake Things Up! 
 

For your next meeting consider bring in a guest speaker or 
plan a training session. Make sure to introduce new mem-
bers and keep them engaged. Use an ice breaking activity or 
team building exercise so that the newer members will feel 
they are part of the team. 
 

For your next service project look outside your club; reach 
out and partner with members of your community. You will  
gain a new perspective, acquire new ideas and meet new 
people that just may become your new club members. 
 

The next time you ask your club members for a volunteer 
to head a project try to encourage a new member to volun-
teer. Partner the new member with an experienced member 
who will serve as a mentor. This will increase your pool of 
active Lions and engage your new member. 
 

Trying new ways of doing things is never easy, but is always 
rewarding. 

Lion Cindi Winegardner presents a dictionary to a Pike Town-
ship third grade student. 

Lion Carl Stewart presents dictionaries to Pike Township third 
grade students. 

Lion John Ellis and his wife Jean present dictionaries to Pike 
Township third grade students. 

< ...continued from Page 2. > 
 

good time and what work needs to be done. It is a continu-
ous project of upkeep. 
 

The Indianapolis-Washington Township Lions have their 
Christmas Tree Stand at E. 86th Street and Harcourt Road 
(just west of Keystone Ave.) at Union Chapel UMC. We 
have Fraizer Firs, Scotch Pines, and White Pines. If you 
need a tree, come see us.  
 

Lions All, Have a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New 
Year!!!! 

Bite’em!!!! 

Support for PDG Mark Clark for 
International Director 
PDG Jack Salsbery, 25-F 
 

At our District Governors Honorary Advisory Committee, 
held on 16 October 2016 in connection with the District 
Fall Cabinet Meeting, the PDGs of District 25-F were ad-
vised that PDG Mark Clark (1993-1994) from District E2 
(now District E), informed the District that he was running 
for International Director from Indiana, to be voted on at 
our State Convention in Evansville, IN, April 28-30 2017. 
 

A motion was made and unanimously approved by the Ad-
visory Committee to endorse PDG Mark for this position. 
We, the PDGs of District 25-F ask that you support PDG 
Mark by voting for him. 
 

PDG Mark’s letter of intent was published in last month’s 
newsletter. I’ve known PDG Mark for many years and 
served on committees with him. He is a dedicated Lion who 
can get the job done. 
 

PDG Mark plans on attending the District Cabinet Meeting 
January 21, 2017 at the Indiana School for the Blind and 
Visually Impaired. He will be available to answer any and all 
questions. 
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Holiday Diabetes Tips 
Christopher Reinhold & Jean Acre, District 25 F Diabetes Com-
mittee Chair 
 

The holidays are a great time to enjoy friends and family but all 
the festivities can make meal planning a bit difficult for diabet-
ics – really for everyone. 
 

If you are in complete control of your holiday eating, you can 
stop reading here.  For the rest of us, here are some helpful 
thoughts from the American Diabetes Association on manag-
ing your diabetes through the holidays. 
 

Think about the timing of your meal 
Often holiday meals fall at different times than we are used to 
eating.  You may have to adjust your oral medications or insu-
lin injections to prevent a low glucose reaction. (Consult your 
health care provider if you have questions.) 
 

Be physically active 
Take a nice walk with family or friends.  Maybe participate in 
some sports you would not normally have time to do. 

Try healthier versions of your favorite holiday foods 
Substitute fat free or light sour cream for regular sour cream.  
Perhaps steam green beans rather than sautéing in butter.  Try 
cutting down on sugar and increasing the use of cinnamon, 
nutmeg, vanilla and other sweet tasting spices. 
 

Nibble 
Have healthy snacks (like cut vegetables or low fat cheese) 
available while you are cooking or waiting to eat. 
 

Be selective 
Don’t feel you have to sample everything on the table.  Enjoy 
your favorites and pass on the rest.  For example if you like 
stuffing, pass on the rolls.  Choose either the sweet potatoes or 
the mashed potatoes. 
 

Eat smaller portions 
If you can’t decide on one or two carbohydrate foods to eat, 
take very small portions (‘just a taste’) of each. 
 

Eat your vegetables 
Non-starchy vegetables fill you up and are low in carbohy-
drates (carbs.) 
 

Fit in sweets  
Holidays wouldn’t be holidays without sweets.  Sweets general-
ly have lots of carbs so keep portions small.  Work a sweet into 

a meal by substituting a small portion of dessert for other carbohy-
drates. 
 

Some other thoughts: 

 Decide ahead of time how to handle social pressure (‘No 
thank you, I’m full.’) 

 Volunteer to bring your favorite dish or dessert to social 
functions 

 Finally, if you do eat more than you planned (guilty as 
charged), just stop eating for the night.  Enjoy the com-
pany around you and resolve to get back on track to-
morrow. 

 

It truly is difficult to stay on track over the holidays but hope-
fully there are some ideas here that can help. 
 

Wishing everyone a very happy holiday season and a healthy 2017. 
 

The source of the above information is the American Diabetes As-

sociation website.  Please note the information above is for general 

discussion purposes.  Please consult a health care professional for 

specific questions you may have. 

Merry Christmas, One and All 
Cabinet Treasurer Pat Bigham 
 

By now, all clubs should have filed either the e-postcard or 
done a 990EZ tax form and have submitted it by November 
15th.  This could have been done by your predecessor, if you 
have not done one.  Please check to be sure submission has 
occurred. 
 
As the end of the year approaches, all Presidents, Secretaries 
and Treasurers will soon be receiving their club dues invoices 
to cover the District and State Dues for the second half of 
this year.  Be watching for them starting January 1st, 2017, as 
they will be arriving by email. These dues are to be mailed to 
me at the address on the invoice before January 27, 2017. 
 
Then shortly following, International Lions will be submitting 
their invoice for the International dues. This invoice gets paid 
directly to International.  These are two different invoices. 
 
Indianapolis-Washington Township Lions Club 
trees will be available for sale starting November 
20.  Surprise everyone this year with a real tree!  
The house will smell wonderful! 
 
Remember District Cabinet Meeting is Saturday, January 21, 
2017, at ISBVI, hosted by Indianapolis-Washington Town-
ship Lions Club.  Any club dues payment and club donations 
will be accepted during that time.  We hope to see everyone 
there. 
 
I hope everyone has a wonderful and joyous Christmas sea-
son.  Try to take time to relax and enjoy the season for the 
real reason of the season…Jesus!  Let’s all try to keep the spir-
it of Christmas and Jesus with us all throughout this next year. 
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Centennial Update 
 

The MD-25 Centennial Committee met on 12 November 2016 to finalize our plans 
for our District Celebration of  the Lions 100 years of  Service to Mankind. 
 

We will not, as it stands now, have a float in the 500 Festival Parade. However, we are 
planning on a float in Chicago. 
 

The 500 Festival Parade will consist of  a train, racing Lions and a marching unit. 
Marchers will be limited to 10 per Multi-District. 
 

June 10th will be “Indiana Lions day of  Service”. We are asking each club to plan a 
service project for that day. It does’t need to be an all-day affair. 1-2 hours of  service 
would be great. Please report to me what you have planned. 
 

Also, June 10th will be Lions Night with the Indians. Other districts will be having the 
same type event with teams from their areas. This will be a fun event with a picnic on 
the lawn and then watching the game. The picnic will cost $17.50. The price of  the 
ticket will depend on where you want to sit.  There will be a surprise announcement 
to this event when I return from Florida. 
 

Clubs should contact local businesses to ask them to put on their business signs 
something like the below suggestion. This should run during the month of  June 2017 
 

“Congratulations 
Lions Clubs 

100 years of  Service” 
 

Also ask local officials to proclaim 10 June 2017 as “Lions Day in   (Town). 
 

Remember, contact your county fairs to have a “Lions Day at the fair”. Set up a 
booth, give info and goodies.; a good way to recruit new members. We’re working on 
the Indiana State Fair, Pacers, and Colts. More info to come. 
 

Remember you service projects. Report them to LCI. Earn awards.  
“WHERE THERE IS A NEED, THERE IS A LION”. 
 

Jack R. Salsbery, PDG, 25-F 
Centennial Coordinator 
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Centerville Lions Club and the Centerville Senior Center joint-
ly hosted all First Responders and families for a recognition 
dinner of pizza and all the trimmings, just to say Thank You to 

This is the popular Cake Walk at the Centerville Lions Club annual community Halloween Party on Oct. 31st.  Members, wives, and 
Leo Club members helped out with the event, manning refreshments, games and cake walk.  The party was begun in the 1950's and is 
one of the longest running projects of the club. 

PDG Jack Buckland from the Richmond Club demonstrates the 
vision screening to the Centerville members at a regular dinner 
meeting, before the club members screen at Centerville schools. 
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November Newswire  

 
In this month's Newswire, learn about the Worldwide Week of Service to Fight Hunger, prepare for Lions' second century 
of service, watch a video about a diabetes camp for kids, and more.  
 

Stop Hunger this January 9-15 

Over 800 million people go to bed hungry at night. Join inter-
national president Chancellor Bob Corlew for a special World-
wide Week of Service event to relieve hunger around the 
world. Plan a service project impacting hunger in your commu-
nity during January 9-15 and your club will be eligible for spe-
cial recognition. Stock a food pantry, bag school lunches or 
distribute food to those in need. No matter how you serve, 
there's an opportunity for every club to get involved. Visit the 
Worldwide Week of Service webpage for more information 
and start planning your project today!    
 

Unlock 100 Years of Lions History 

For nearly a century, Lions have changed the lives of people 
around the world. Experience the story of Lions service like 
never before with the Lions Journey, a special Centennial ex-
hibit featuring rare historical photos, audio and video. Over 
the coming weeks, five installments—each exploring a unique 
aspect of our association's history—will be unlocked. Share 
the Lions Journey at your next meeting, and with your family 
and friends to let them know what being a Lion is all about. 
Visit the Lions Journey page today to experience the first in-
stallment, "The Founding Story".    
 

A Camp for Children with Diabetes [VIDEO] 

November 14 is World Diabetes Day! In addition to planning projects such as Lions Strides activities, diabe-
tes screenings and healthy cooking demonstrations, take a moment to watch and share this video about Camp 
Leo. Now in its 25th year, the Lions are a big part of making Camp Leo happen every year – allowing chil-
dren with Type 1 diabetes to manage their diabetes while having a fun summer experience. Consider spon-
soring a child to attend a local diabetes camp! Learn more about Lions diabetes awareness activities.  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=69wZckNcvin92ob53udXKLFauI_UZwGE7BOF-5af0sUlPaGkIJgxV0x0b78kxin8g89XJBj6Il860DrTX34NFA%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=F6P92yQy7dNOtY0PddL0Lwi7wxr7PBwt-xHb8ddpKJA2jjYi7NytaczRcsHHq3vb2JE59rvHL_c1xkZ72sJS3A%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=cIbsEfX-c20Zzinj2ljevXM0IZwXvj5zrEVGBDRM8r5LU2n8VF9-UqNp5z1qYHoIZ4UHxCIYOyNV-bt1Psu97Q%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=KDHWLLdhBP3gVXZhQ-2ZVr9_CylrQPCmoAEnZBUpjsgHDcEW2xC7yvYIAP17JY6WX8jQCR05YT6ZoHnl4yRj8Q%7E%7E
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Dear Lions,  
 
Sometimes, as Lions, we can get caught up in the moment. Sometimes it can be hard to imagine beyond today. 
Sometimes we might even get discouraged by the staggering amount of need and despair in the world.   As a 
medical doctor for more than 30 years, I have witnessed the heartbreak of families who have lost a loved one. 
The grief of family member is magnified when the individual is a child – their child. It happens every day around 
the world, regardless of wealth, gender or race. Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) is stepping forward 
to find a breakthrough that will help secure a brighter tomorrow for all of us.  
 
Recently I visited the Garvan Institute of Medical Research in Sydney, Australia. Our Foundation has awarded a 
US$2 million grant to support the Lions Kids Cancer Genome Project. Together with the Garvan Institute, the 
Australian Lions Children's Cancer Research Foundation and other partners, this pilot initiative will improve out-
comes for hundreds of children with high-risk cancer through whole genome sequencing. This could eventually 
serve as model for the development of personalized cancer prevention and treatment.  
 
The Lions Kids Cancer Genome Project is another way that LCIF is demonstrating its commitment to global 
health. Perhaps one day, we will eliminate deaths from childhood cancer. In order to realize that dream, we need 
everyone to support our Foundation. No need is too large, and no gift is too small.  
 
Thank you for your generous support of a brighter tomorrow.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada  
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation  

LCIF can Provide Assistance Before a Disaster  
The LCIF Disaster Relief grant program provides financial support to 
Lions and their partners engaged in natural disaster preparedness, re-
sponse and recovery efforts. Disaster Preparedness grants offer 
US$5,000 to US$10,000 to districts interested in partnering with local 
authorities and other community organizations to plan and prepare for 
future disaster relief efforts. Community Recovery grants provide up to 
US$20,000 for short-term clean-up and repair efforts in situations 
where other organizations have already addressed immediate needs.  
  

Take a Walk to Support Sight for Kids  
LCIF is proud to partner with Johnson & Johnson Vision Care Companies to provide 
Sight for Kids. Since our International Convention in June, Lions have been walking, 
running and cycling to raise money for Sight for Kids with the Charity Miles app. So far, 
you Lions have walked an astonishing 9,096 miles. That's equal to the distance from 
Fukuoka to Amsterdam. Way to go, Lions! Keep walking to show your support of Sight 
for Kids, and stay tuned for more updates on our progress.  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=ZTcaDjnopeX-1f5D21Z3O-nE6zwES6oIuQRLo8W95Cqiovv8wSKUjYw9so8SteLvWWJi6-LwfGj0AAY6FuZomg%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=IJLX3yyImedr35y_O14-G-zAd4qxUqo13EGpv0GL5X4-1ta791TrtQVnsxgSKEyomytiMxMBLLMkct4mNAfaHQ%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=UCWz8p1JVdxZrXOnCXTuxN2H8t452Ft6W5duLRLs3JunD13sKpNuK5krM_AKaIojF5TgmcBW1maYpQTRx216Hg%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=PvsnpogxsIfeLIVnvtky-11Apy-06px9bc-ZjrxdyXA7siTxPQHw60-1v3ge4thyqejOarL6BGe0iZEbc07hnw%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=-XTXIj0-_PyaPzQr1XRyXkafzfxFn73R7xLdd0MEraXQNyxZvJ7HuJXDnT8d_MFlFblJsjdrML6UWbHq1HDtOA%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=lZBGVmzN3MCi7B5otr572sRXAfMpKIm0hCKt3n3TK2NEaYk7UC9NbbmEaUUPOflA9qYDzOMEuxSoa8H9_ekHtw%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=9cHRcPzMPD4w_OX-5W5fbMGxCZx5yKqQeNaBYt6samZ5PwDSkTVt1zF96lg0E-h1jMvobtK5N72XKhVVKP1lZw%7E%7E
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LIONS ALL 

 

YOUR ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
 

VISION SCREENING TRAINING 
 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, From 10am to 12  
 

PIKE HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA 
 

5401 W. 71st St. 
 
 

THIS TRAINING WILL BE CONDUCTED BY PDG 
JACK SALSBERY 

 
FOR CERTIFICATION AND RECERTIFICATION OF                     

VISION SCREENERS 
 

COME EARLY TO ENJOY AN ALL YOU CAN EAT PANCAKE BREAKFAST FOR 
$5.00, BREAKFAST SERVED FROM 7:30 TO 10:00, SPONSORED BY THE PIKE 

TOWNSHIP LIONS CLUB  
 

DONATE 2 HOURS OF YOUR TIME TO BECOME A CERTIFIED VISION SCREENER 
 

CONTACT DG STEPHEN WINEGARDNER VIA. EMAIL SEW_LAW@MSN.COM OR            PH. (317) 293-6107 IF 
YOU PLAN TO ATTEND 
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ATTENTION:  CLUB PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES 
 
Now is the time for action. 
 
As you know, Lions will be celebrating 100 years of service in 2017. The big celebration will 
take place in Chicago during the International Convention. However, there are things that need 
to be done, and reported at the local level. 
 
There are five sets of Centennial report dates, each with a particular area of focus for collection 
of data and reporting: 
 
 The dates are as follows (NOTE change in Due Dates): 
 
 Spring 2017, area of focus is Membership, date due: March 15, 2017 
 Fall 2017, area of focus is Legacy, date due: September 15, 2017 
 Spring 2018, area of focus is LCI Forward, date due: March 15, 2018 
 
 Club Name: ___________________________________ 
 
 Club Centennial chair: ___________________________ 
 

Accomplishments (What has been accomplished in the area of Service): 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Challenges (Are you reporting service activities, etc. 
 
  Yes___    No___ 
 
Comments: ____________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please forward to me at dosalsbery@att.net, phone 317-823-0821.  
Remember the due date is March 15, 2017. 
 
 
Jack Salsbery, PDG, 25-F 
District Centennial Coordinator 

mailto:dosalsbery@att.net
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My Fellow Lions,  

Hurricane Matthew affected several areas, including the Caribbean and the United States. It was the deadliest 
hurricane in the Atlantic Ocean since 2005.  Many main roads are impassible and many bridges have been 
washed away. Food and drinking water are in short supply and many of those who need aid the most are still 
waiting for it to arrive. When disaster strikes, Lions are among the first to offer help to the victims, even though 
they are often victims themselves. Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) is right there beside them, ready 
to support their efforts with funding assistance through Lions disaster relief programs. Working together, LCIF, 
local Lions and Lions leaders assess the urgent needs and quickly deliver the aid most required by victims.  
 

LCIF awarded an initial Emergency grant to Haiti to address immediate needs of disaster victims. Lions 
and  Leos from Port-au-Prince traveled to Petit-Goâve to work with clubs there. Together, they have packed and 
distributed over 2,000 relief kits of medicine and food to residents in need.     LCIF has also awarded an Emer-
gency grant to the Lions of 31-N in North Carolina, USA. Lions there are braving the conditions to bring much 
needed food, water, blankets and medical supplies to those affected most by the storm. More updates about the 
relief work there is forthcoming.   The situation is dire, but Lions are working to bring hope to their neighbors. You 
can show your support for Lions and their work by making a donation to LCIF's disaster relief fund today. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada 

Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation  

 

 

Dear Lion, 

Lions launched the Reading Action Program in 2012 to 
tackle illiteracy. This 10-year project aims to improve the 
lives of children and adults worldwide by providing them 
with the skills and knowledge needed to thrive. 

Lions around the world have joined forces to promote litera-
cy by developing after school reading programs, donating 
books, building libraries and publishing recorded stories 
online for children with visual impairments. To strengthen 
their cause and expand their reach, Lions have teamed with 
other organizations that work to eradicate illiteracy. 

Visit Reading Action Program to discover how Lions are 
helping millions learn to read. View the full collection of 
Touchstone Stories to celebrate Lions accomplishments and 
download stories to share with your club. 

Sincerely, 

Lions Clubs International  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=PxhObVesikxrsjnPLvS-keW28NsDzQr2hlpVX-MS5w2nZuiSYsZNEOBF1LgCZ-pD0rkuEe70onpoqAE6atRViQ%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=NVc-c-1jJbe8_qtCvZv-YRfzqUwUTG-3vmdZ3MH-f6if7ySEyDpUxNMHwh0oT3zuGbqhQ6i3KwFllz1gtC51gA%7E%7E
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Celebrating Lions' 100
th

 Anniversary, Celebrating You! 

  

 

 

Plan Your Celebration 
Lions Centennial happens only once! 
Be sure to mark this milestone with 
fun and memorable events that will 
engage your club and community. 
Visit the new Ways to Celebrate page 
on Lions100.org for ideas to make 
your club celebration a success.   

  

 

 

Build Your Lion Legacy 
Looking for a great way to celebrate the 
Centennial? Plan a Legacy Project and 
give your community a lasting gift to re-
mind everyone of your Lions service 
contributions. More than 6,000 legacy 
projects have been completed around the 
world, so build your Lion legacy by plan-
ning your Legacy Project today!  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=OjpXdNEq8NfsE_lFNh_B9Ni9WwJDT0GJDYm9z7V-MrRSpiJpEesWCA4b1k_LltzNbwo_vydK7GbD3B0ilsUvtg%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=miGfXQ3a5ciI0tHqXotfCcAFXWajnDbwMY5jz_CkNdRyz0g6qdrIXWsJ7TUJj9qTEj3Cs3lSQpYIMSertU2QoA%7E%7E
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DECEMBER UPDATE: Lions Clubs International Convention and 100
th
 Anniversary Celebration  

The parade shirts and hats have been revealed! 

 

We have a few shirts remaining, but will have more available in late January 2017.  The hats are in plentiful supply.  You 
can order for late January delivery to your home (a small delivery fee will be included) from this website: http://
www.promotionsplus1.com/showrooms.htm  
Or you can wait until you see a Committee member in January.   
Don’t forget to register for LCICon.  You will save money registering early and increase your odds of getting in the Indi-
ana Delegation Hotel (The Palmer House Hilton). 
Go to the LCICon web site at http://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/EN/index.php for more information and to register. 
PDG Dan Wilcox, ICC Chairman – danwpu@comcast.net  

http://www.promotionsplus1.com/showrooms.htm
http://www.promotionsplus1.com/showrooms.htm
http://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/EN/index.php
mailto:danwpu@comcast.net
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POLAR PLUNGE 2017  

Registration Is Now Open for the 2017 Polar Plunge! 
Jumping into a frozen lake, river, or other body of water in the middle of winter may seem like a crazy idea, 
but over the past 18 years, thousands upon thousands of Special Olympics Indiana supporters have risen to 
the challenge, braved the elements, and made our annual  Polar Plunge a huge success. In the winter of 
2016, nearly 3,000 plungers participated in our signature fundraiser and brought in just under $700,000 to 
support year-round programs and events for our athletes — and with your help, the 2017 Polar Plunge 
Season will be our biggest and best yet! 

  

Find a Plunge Near You 
The 2017 Calendar includes 18 separate Polar Plunge events 
around the state, on college campuses and in every region —
 meaning that you're bound to find an event within a short 
drive. Each Plunge is scheduled for a Saturday in February or 
March. 

Prizes, Awards, and More 
Raise a minimum of $75 to take the Plunge and 
get an official 2017 Polar Plunge T-Shirt. Other 
fundraising prizes include a branded beach tow-
el, sherpa blanket, full-zip hoodie, tundra cool-
er, and a Super Plunger jacket. Learn more. 

Bring Your Friends & Family 
Teams are welcome, so encourage a friend, family member, 
school group, civic group, or co-worker to join you and hun-
dreds of others in jumping into a cold body of water to support 
the more than 12,000 Hoosier athletes we serve each year. 

Something for Everyone 
From fundraising prizes to crazy costume con-
tests, the Polar Plunge offers fun for all ages. 
Check out the Campus Challenge and our Virtu-
al and Super Plunger Programs, and don't miss 
the always-popular After Splash Bash at your 
local event.  

Get Started Early for a Chance to Win Pacers Tickets! 

The Indiana Pacers have generously do-
nated tickets to their Dec. 30 game 
against the Chicago Bulls to help us get 
this Polar Plunge season off on the right 
foot! Register by Friday, Dec. 16 and 
be automatically entered for a chance to 
win two tickets. Better yet, be the top 
early-season fundraiser (ends Dec. 16) to 
win a pair of tickets outright. 

http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/0/1001609/?x=b0870b9f
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/3/1001609/?x=44aedd57
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/4/1001609/?x=049fa91c
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/4/1001609/?x=049fa91c
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883031/1/1001609/?x=df3440a3
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883032/1/1001609/?x=a1430fea
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/9/1001609/?x=22aa0cfc
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/11/1001609/?x=169615f4
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/7/1001609/?x=18350644
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883032/0/1001609/?x=836819e8
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/8/1001609/?x=8600fe02
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883031/0/1001609/?x=49a7e121
http://www.ne16.com/t/300090/18849905/883030/10/1001609/?x=471596c5
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Indiana Lions State Convention Information 

Happy Birthday Lions! 

 
That is the theme for the 2017 Indiana Lions State Convention in Evansville on April 28—30, 2017. Make your plans 
now to join Lions from across the state of Indiana at the 2017 Indiana Lions State Convention to celebrate 100 years 
of lionism. More than 130 Lions have already pre-registered for the  Convention. The convention will be hosted by 
the Oakland City and Petersburg Lions Clubs, assisted by Lions from throughout District 25-E. 
 
Lions Clubs International President Robert Corlew will be our special guest at the convention. IP Corlew will partici-
pate in the presentation of awards at the Awards Luncheon on Saturday, and will be the keynote speaker at the All-
State Banquet on Saturday evening. Convention attendees will have an opportunity to meet IP Corlew during a semi-
nar session on Saturday afternoon. 
 
A frequently asked question about the convention is: “What is the dress code for the All-State Banquet on Saturday 
evening?” The District Governors and other Lions leaders seated at the head table will be wearing formal dinner jack-
ets, but this is a Lions function and Lions apparel is always appropriate at a Lions function. Please plan to attend the 
All-State Banquet, even if you don’t have a Lions vest or shirt. We want you there, no matter what you wear. 
 
Several exciting events and tours are being planned including a Friday evening dinner aboard the LST 325. LST 325 is a 
restored, fully operational, Navy ship that actually served our country in WWII. The LST is docked in Evansville on the 
Ohio River and will provide a unique dining experience. There will be a special breakfast commemorating Dr. W. P. 
Woods, LCI’s first International President, who just happened to be from Evansville. Theme baskets are great items to 
bring for the Silent Auction. A great way for your club to participate in the convention. There will be many surprises 
throughout the Convention. 
 
There is no charge to attend the convention business sessions, seminars, or visit the exhibit tables. We have done our 
best to provide affordable meals at the convention, including children menus for the Saturday Luncheon, All-State 
Banquet, and Sunday Brunch. Walk-in registrations will be accepted during the convention, however, no meal reser-
vations will be accepted after April 20. The deadline for meal reservations at regular prices is April 1. After April 1, the 
price for each meal will increase by $5.00. We encourage you to register early to avoid the added cost. 
 
We look forward to celebrating 100 years of lionism with you at the 2017 Indiana Lions State Convention! 
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Multiple District 25 Service 
 

 Leadership Chair & MD GLT 
Chair 2008-2014 

 Mid-Winter Leadership Chair-
man 2008-2014 

 Indiana Lions Eye & Tissue 
 Bank, Inc., Assistant Treasurer 

& 

 Secretary 
 Indiana Lions Foundation, Inc. 

& Holding Corp., Inc.; Secre-
tary, Vice Chair and Chair  

 Indiana School for the Blind and 
Visually Impaired Committee 
Chair 

 Attended multiple International 
Conventions 

 Attended Multiple USA/Canada 
Leadership Forums 

 Presenter at multiple Mid-Winter 
Conferences and District Leader-
ship events 

Salem Lions Club 
Achievements 

 

 Member since 1985 

 Club President 1988-89 

 Club Treasurer 2011-present 

 Member of Board of Directors 

 Membership Advancement Key 

 Club Orientation Chair 

 Has worked in all of Club’s Ser-
vice Projects 

Candidate for International Director 
 

Past District Governor Mark D. Clark 
 

Vision for the Future 

Why Do I Serve? 
 

Being a part of the world’s largest 
service organization is an opportuni-
ty to positively change the lives of 
individuals throughout the world 
every day.  As a Lion, I am proud to 
be a Volunteer in an organization 
that has members who come togeth-
er to help make life better for others 
throughout our world. 
 
Our members have an Ingenuity 
that allows us to accomplish service 
projects that other groups only 
dream about.  When Lions work 
with each other locally and globally, 
we accomplish our goals.  We do 
this with Sincerity of heart that al-
lows us to work in our clubs, zones, 
regions and districts to improve the 
lives of those less fortunate than 
ourselves. We truly work to help 
others with no thought of benefit to 
ourselves.   Integrity in the character 
of each of our members strengthens 
the core fabric of our clubs to con-
tinue this service daily. 
 
Our sincerity and integrity leads us 
to seize Opportunities to expand 
our service around the world so that 
we may include more hands for 
more service and greater participa-
tion by our members.  By doing so, 
we know that our work provides 
Needed Services to the individuals 
who depend upon our projects.  
 
These values are what drive me to 
serve the Lions of Indiana and why I 
wish to extend that service to the 
Lions of the world. 

 

  PDG Mark 

District Contributions 
 

 District Governor E-2 1993-1994 

 Vice District Governor 1992-
1993 

 Region Chair 1990-1992 

 Zone Chair 1987-1990 

 Two Club Extension Awards 

 Trustee for Cancer Control 2015-
Present 

 Trustee for nine years on Indiana 
Lions Eye and Tissue Bank serv-
ing as Assistant Treasurer and 
Secretary 

 Trustee for twenty years on Indi-
ana Lions Foundation, Inc. and 
Indiana Lions Holding Corpora-
tion, Inc. serving as Secretary, 
Vice Chairman, and Chairman 

 District Global Leadership Chair-
man 2014-Present 

 Past member of MERL & GLT  

 Parliamentarian and Resolutions 
Chairman 

 Constitution Chairman 

Recognitions 
 

 Three Presidential Medals 

 LCI Leadership Medal 

 Three Presidential Certificates of 
Appreciation 

 Membership Advancement Key 

 Two Club Extension Awards 

 District E-2 Lion of the Year 

 Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow 

 Progressive W. P. Woods Fellow 
 

Vision for the Future 
 

 Volunteers 

 Ingenuity 

 Sincerity 

 Integrity 

 Opportunity 

 Needed Services 

PDG 
Mark D. 
Clark 
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PCC Steve Winegardner 
4550 Manning Road 
Indianapolis, IN  46228 

“Where There’s a Need, There’s a Lion.” 

Lions District 25-F Newsletter 
December 2016— A publication of the Lions District 25-F Inc. — www.lions25f.org  


